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DASAKAM 45 

 

BALAKREEDA--KRISHNA’S CHILDHOOD PRANKS 
                                 

Thereafter, the poet describes the playful activities of the Lord and Balarama 
which have captivated the whole world.  This dasakam is based on Bhag X-8, 
slokas 21 to 31.                 
 

D45S1                  +Í™Ì ²Ì–Ì¡ô ˜ÌÙœúÌœâú �ÌÌÍsÌ-`ÌÌ�ÌÙ-�ÌëZÌÌœæú: 
                  ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì —Ì¥Ì�Ì—ÌÌOÌÌ�ÌÆ —ÌÜ−Ì™Ì�tÌÌæ —Ì¥Ì�tÌÌæ* 
                  ZÌÍ¡ôtÌ-ZÌœúsÌ-FògÌÌæ ˜ÌgÌÙ-˜ÌgÌÕœ-úÍ¨ÌgÌÌ- 
                  ¬Ì¥ÌsÌ-FÙòtÌÙFò-—ÌÌ`ÌÌæ ZÌâœútÌÙ©ÌÌ�û¥ÌâOÌÌtÌÆ**1** 

 

Ayi Sabala Mur¡r® P¡¸i-j¡nu-prac¡raiÅ 
Kimapi Bhavana-bh¡g¡n Bh£Àayantau Bhavantau. 
Calita-cara¸a-kaµjau Maµju-maµj¢ra-¿iµj¡- 
árava¸a-kutuka-bh¡jau C®ratu¿c¡ruv®g¡t..1.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- +Í™Ì ²Ì–Ì¡ô ˜ÌÙœúÌœâú! —Ì¥Ì�tÌÌæ �ÌÌÍsÌ-`ÌÌ�ÌÙ-�ÌëZÌÌœæú: —Ì¥Ì�Ì-—ÌÌOÌÌ�ÌÆ ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì —ÌÜ−Ì™Ì�tÌÌæ 
ZÌÍ¡ôtÌ-ZÌœúsÌ-FògÌÌæ ˜ÌgÌÙ-˜ÌgÌÕœú-Í¨ÌgÌÌ-¬Ì¥ÌsÌ-FÙòtÌÙFò—ÌÌ`ÌÌæ ¥ÌâOÌÌtÌÆ ZÌÌ�û ZÌâœútÌÙ:**1** 
Meaning: 

+Í™Ì ²Ì–Ì¡ô! ˜ÌÙœúÌœâú! “O Lord, companion of Balarama!   O Slayer of Mura! 
—Ì¥Ì�tÌÌæ —ÌÜ−Ì™Ì�tÌÌæ You two, adorning 

—Ì¥Ì�Ì-—ÌÌOÌÌ�ÌÆ ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì every place in the house in an indescribable manner 
�ÌÌÍsÌ-`ÌÌ�ÌÙ-�ÌëZÌÌœæú: by movements using your hands and knees (on all fours) 
ZÌÍ¡ôtÌ-ZÌœúsÌ-FògÌÌæ and moving lotus-like feet, 
˜ÌgÌÙ-˜ÌgÌÕœ-úÍ¨ÌgÌÌ-

¬Ì¥ÌsÌ-FÙòtÌÙFò-—ÌÌ`ÌÌæ
being eager to hear the tinkling sound of the charming 
anklets, 

ZÌâœútÌÙ: ¥ÌâOÌÌtÌÆ ZÌÌ�û* moved about swiftly with charming agility.” 
 
Commentary D45S1 
“O Lord! You and Your elder brother Balarama started moving about on all fours 
in all places in the Nandagopa household. Your movements became an adornment 
to the entire Nanda home. Though there were many splendorous ornamental 
things in that house, they exuded only limited splendour. But Your very beautiful 
movements gave an indescribable charm to that house.  Whilst moving about on 
all fours, Your divine feet looked like lotus flowers swaying very beautifully in the 
breeze, the anklets adorning them producing tinkling sounds which were highly 
pleasing to the ears.   Owing to the eagerness to listen to those sounds, You two 
started moving about quickly on all fours and playing without pause.” 
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D45S2                      ˜ÌßzÙù ˜ÌßzÙù Í¥Ì·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ =Ñ�˜Ì−Ì~ù�tÌ¥Ì�tÌÌæ 
                    ¥Ìzù�Ì-�ÌÍtÌtÌ-Fâò¨ÌÌæ ‹ù¨™Ì-�ÌÌzùÌ–`Ì-zâù¨ÌÌæ* 
                    —ÌÙ`Ì-OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-FòœúÌ�tÌ-¥™ÌÌOÌ¡ôtÌÆ-FòRÆóFòsÌÌRÆóFòÌæ 
                    ˜ÌÍtÌ˜Ì·þœútÌ˜ÌÙ[Ìæ: �Ì¨™ÌtÌÌÉ Í¥Ì«Ì�ÌásÌÌ˜ÌÆ**2** 

 

M¤du M¤du  Vihasant¡v-unmiÀad-dantavantau 
Vadana-patita-ke¿au D¤¿ya-p¡d¡bja-de¿au. 
Bhujagalitakar¡nta-Vy¡galat-Ka´ka¸¡´kau 
Matim-aharatam-uccaiÅ Pa¿yat¡Æ Vi¿va-n¥¸¡m..2.. 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:-˜ÌßzÙù ˜ÌßzÙù Í¥Ì·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ =Ñ�˜Ì−ÌôtÌÆ-zù�tÌ¥Ì�tÌÌæ ¥Ìzù�Ì-�ÌÍtÌtÌ-Fâò¨ÌÌæ ‹ù¨™Ì-�ÌÌzùÌ–`Ì-zâù¨ÌÌæ —ÌÙ`Ì-
OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-FòœúÌ�tÌ-¥™ÌÌOÌ¡ôtÌÆ-FòRÆóFòsÌÌRÆóFòÌæ (™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ) �Ì¨™ÌtÌÌÉ Í¥Ì«Ì�ÌásÌÌ˜ÌÆ ˜ÌÎtÌ =[Ìæ: +·þœútÌ˜ÌÆ 
**2**   
Meaning:                                                                                          

˜ÌßzÙù ˜ÌßzÙù Í¥Ì·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ “Beaming with gentle smiles 

=Ñ�˜Ì−ÌôtÌÆ-zù�tÌ¥Ì�tÌÌæ revealing the sparkling teeth,  

¥Ìzù�Ì-�ÌÍtÌtÌ-Fâò¨ÌÌæ with hair falling on the face 

‹ù¨™Ì-�ÌÌzùÌ–`Ì-zâù¨ÌÌæ with the soles of the beautiful lotus feet, clearly visible 
(by reason of Your moving about on all fours), 

—ÌÙ`Ì-OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-FòœúÌ�tÌ-
¥™ÌÌOÌ¡ôtÌÆ-FòRÆóFòsÌÌRÆóFòÌæ 

marked by bracelets that got loosened from the arms 

and had come to rest on the wrists,  

(™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ) =[Ìæ: +·þœútÌÉ ˜ÌÎtÌ You both very much captivated the hearts  

�Ì¨™ÌtÌÌÉ Í¥Ì«Ì�ÌásÌÌ˜ÌÆ* of the entire host of onlookers !” 

 
 Commentary D45S2 
“O Lord! While thus moving around on all fours, You both were beaming with 
gentle smiles from time to time possibly due to having noticed some attractive 
object or other or may be due to child-like joy. At that time the rows of teeth 
(though teeth were few in number) shone very bewitchingly like jasmine buds 
and shed light like the Moon.    Since both of You were on all fours, the hair, 
though short, fell all over the lotus–like faces that were bent down. The soles of 
the feet, which had the marks of the flag, diamond, spear, lotus and the like and 
were red like lotus flowers, were clearly visible to all.  Since the hands were 
pressed against the floor, the armlets had got loosened from the arms and had 
come to rest on the wrists.   The marks caused thereby lent a special loveliness 
to the hands.   Innumerable were the visitors who came daily to the Nanda home 
to look at You two shining thus, and experience unprecedented joy. You two 
captivated the hearts of all such persons.” 
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�Ì¨™ÌtÌÌÉ Í¥Ì«Ì�ÌásÌÌ˜ÌÆ : With reference to the derivation of words from roots, “Í¥Ì¨ÌÑ�tÌ 
Fò˜ÌÊ²ÌÙ <ÍtÌ Í¥Ì«Ìâ”, the expression can also be taken to mean that the persons who, 
in spite of being extremely busy with their work, had come with the intention of 
having a quick glance at the Lord and going away, the moment they saw the 
Lord’s captivating frolics, stayed back rooted to the spot with their minds 
strongly attracted towards Him, forgetting all other activities!  
 

D45S3                  +�ÌÙ²ÌœúÍtÌ `Ì�ÌÌæQÌâ FòÌætÌÙFò-¥™ÌÌFÙò¡ôÌKÌâ 
                  ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌÍ�Ì�ÌÌzÉù ¥™ÌÌ·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ ‡ù¥Ì�tÌÌæ* 
                  ¥ÌÍ¡ôtÌ¥Ìzù�Ì�Ì…É �Ìß¯ötÌÌâ zùuÌ‹ù®õÕ  
                  ÍFòÍ˜Ì¥Ì �Ì Í¥ÌzùŒÌÌyÌâ FòÌætÌÙFÉò ¥ÌÌ²ÌÙzâù¥Ì**3** 

                   

        Anusarati Janaugh® Kautuka-vy¡kul¡kÀ® 
Kimapi K¤tanin¡daÆ Vy¡hasantau Dravantau. 
ValitavadanapadmaÆ P¤À¶hat° Dattad¤À¶¢  
Kimiva Na Vidadh¡th® KautukaÆ V¡sud®va..3.. 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:-  ·âþ ¥ÌÌ²ÌÙzâù¥Ì!  `Ì�ÌÌæQÌâ FòÌætÌÙFò-¥™ÌÌFÙò¡ôÌKÌâ  ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌ-Í�Ì�ÌÌzÉù +�ÌÙ²ÌœúÍtÌ (²ÌÍtÌ),  
(ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌÍ�Ì�ÌÌzÉù)1 ¥™ÌÌ·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ ‡ù¥Ì�tÌÌæ ¥ÌÍ¡ôtÌ-¥Ìzù�Ì-�Ì…É �Ìß¯ötÌ: zùuÌ-‹ù®õÕ ÍFòÍ˜Ì¥Ì FòÌætÌÙFÉò 
�Ì Í¥ÌzùŒÌÌyÌâ **3** 
Meaning: 

·âþ ¥ÌÌ²ÌÙzâù¥Ì! `Ì�ÌÌæQÌâ “O  Vaasudeva! When the people (of Gokulam), 

FòÌætÌÙFò-¥™ÌÌFÙò¡ôÌKÌâ with eyes full of eagerness,  

ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌ-Í�Ì�ÌÌzÉ (and) making some sounds, 

ù+�ÌÙ²ÌœúÍtÌ (²ÌÍtÌ) were following you two (to catch you), 

ÍFòÍ˜Ì¥Ì FòÌætÌÙFÉò �Ì Í¥ÌzùŒÌÌyÌâ what charm did You two not radiate 

(ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌ-Í�Ì�ÌÌzÉù) making some sounds  (and) 

¥™ÌÌ·þ²Ì�tÌÌæ ‡ù¥Ì�tÌÌæ laughing aloud and running on all fours 

¥ÌÍ¡ôtÌ-¥Ìzù�Ì-�Ì…É with lotus-like faces turned back (and) 

zùuÌ-‹ù®õÕ �Ìß¯ötÌ:* casting a look backwards!” 
 
Commentary D45S3 
“O Lord! You are, in fact, Vasudeva’s son.    Even so, it was the fortune of the 
residents of Gokulam to witness Your childhood frolics and experience supreme 

                                           
1 Here, by the Kakakshi Nyaya (a rule whereby a phrase or word may serve two purposes though used 
once in the text, just like the proverbial single eye-ball of the crow serving both eyes, it is proper to 
logically connect the phrase “ÍFò˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌÍ�Ì�ÌÌzÉù ” to both places though in the text it figures only once.   
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joy. When the two of You were moving about on all fours, engaged in all frolics, it 
was indeed a sight worth seeing.  The Gopas and Gopikas of Gokulam, intent upon 
watching You two with rapt attention, did not even care to bat their eyelids, with 
the result that their eyes got filled with tears, and minds with ecstatic delight. In 
this state, they began to come after You two, making sounds like ‘come running, I 
caught you’ and the like. You two, making indistinct and loud but sweet sounds 
and laughing loudly in excitement, moved away quickly without letting them catch 
You. After going a short distance, You looked back as though to signify that they 
could not catch You or out of curiosity to see whether they were still following You 
or out of good fun, or out of compassion born out of the thought that You had 
disappointed those devotees and cast compassionate glances at them.   What 
delight or charm did You two not present to the people of Gokulam (residents of 
Vraja) in this manner?” 

 
The poet describes the playful activities of the Lord when He started walking:          
 

D45S4            ‡ÙùtÌOÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ �ÌtÌ�tÌÌ¥ÌÙÑtyÌtÌÌæ Í¡ô�Ì-�ÌRÆóFòÌæ 
                     ÍzùÍ¥Ì ˜ÌÙÍ�ÌÍ—Ìœú�ÌRÆóFæò: ²ÌÑ²˜ÌtÌÉ ¥Ì�†˜ÌÌ�ÌÌæ* 
                     ‡ÙùtÌ˜ÌyÌ `Ì�Ì�ÌÕ—™ÌÌÉ ²ÌÌ�ÌÙFò˜�ÌÉ OÌß·þÕtÌÌæ 
                     ˜ÌÙ·ÙþœúÍ�Ì �ÌÍœúœú–ŒÌÌæ ‡ùÌO™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ ZÌÙÑ˜–ÌtÌÌæ ZÌ**4** 

  

DrutagatiÀu Patant¡vutthitau Liptapa´kau 
Divi Munibhirapa´kaiÅ SasmitaÆ Vandyam¡nau. 
Drutamatha Janan¢bhy¡Æ S¡nukampaÆ G¤h¢tau 

        Muhurapi Parirabdhau Dr¡gyuv¡Æ Cumbitau Ca..4.... 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- ™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ ‡ÙùtÌ-OÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ �ÌtÌ�tÌÌæ Í¡ô�Ì-�ÌRÆóFòÌæ =ÑtyÌtÌÌæ ÍzùÍ¥Ì +�ÌRÆóFæò: ˜ÌÙÍ�ÌÍ—Ì: ²ÌÑ²˜ÌtÌÉ 
¥Ì�†˜ÌÌ�ÌÌæ +yÌ ‡ÙùtÌÉ `Ì�Ì�ÌÕ—™ÌÌÉ ²ÌÌ�ÌÙFò˜�ÌÉ OÌß·þÕtÌÌæ ˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: +Í�Ì �ÌÍœúœú–ŒÌÌæ ‡ùÌFÆò ZÌÙÑ˜–ÌtÌÌæ ZÌ  
Meaning:                                                                                                  **4** 

™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ �ÌtÌ�tÌÌæ ‡ÙùtÌ-OÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ “You two who were falling down while running, 

=ÑtyÌtÌÌæ Í¡ô�Ì-�ÌRÆóFòÌæ and getting up with bodies smeared with mud, 

¥Ì�†˜ÌÌ�ÌÌæ ²ÌÑ²˜ÌtÌÉ were being saluted with gentle smiles 

+�ÌRÆóFæò: ˜ÌÙÍ�ÌÍ—Ì: ÍzùÍ¥Ì by the great and blemishless sages in the heavens. 

+yÌ (™ÌÙ¥ÌÌÉ) ‡ÙùtÌÉ OÌß·þÕtÌÌæ Then, You two were quickly picked up  

²ÌÌ�ÌÙFò˜�ÌÉ `Ì�Ì�ÌÕ—™ÌÌÉ �ÌÍœúœú–ŒÌÌæ with compassion by Your mothers, embraced 

˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: +Í�Ì, ZÌÙÑ˜–ÌtÌÌæ ‡ùÌFÆò ZÌ* repeatedly and kissed rapidly too!” 
 
Commentary D45S4 
“O Lord! When You two were trying to run fast and play around, it was but 
natural that You were frequently falling down, the legs not having yet become 
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firm, and then getting up with bodies smeared with mud all over. Meanwhile, a 
host of great and blemishless (pure) sages had assembled in the heavens eager to 
witness Your exceedingly pleasing boyish pranks, and with great happiness, paid 
obeisance to You two with smiling faces. Rohini and Yasoda hastened with 
compassion and picked You two up when You fell down while toddling, repeatedly 
embraced You and kissed You all over ! ” 
 
The Lord was only playing out a role appropriate for humans by His actions of 
falling down and the like, out of sheer compassion, with the thought that Nanda 
and other devotees, residents of Gokulam, should be afforded an opportunity to 
serve Him in all ways and thereby become grateful.  Otherwise, falls and contact 
with mud will never happen to the imperishable Lord.   These and other thoughts 
were apparently the cause for the gentle smiles of the great sages.   
 
The next sloka describes how wonderfully fortunate Yasoda was!  
 

D45S5                    ´ÌÙtÌ-FÙòZÌ-—Ìœú˜ÌRÆóFâò ŒÌÌœú™Ì�tÌÕ —Ì¥Ì�tÌÉ 
                   tÌœú¡ô-˜ÌÍtÌ ™Ì¨ÌÌâzùÌ ²tÌ�™ÌzùÌ ŒÌ�™Ì-ŒÌ�™ÌÌ* 
                   Fò�Ìhõ-�Ì¨ÌÙ�Ì ˜ÌŒ™Ìâ ˜ÌÙOŒÌ-·þÌ²ÌÌRÆóFÙòœÉú tÌâ  
                   zù¨Ì�Ì-˜ÌÙFÙò¡-ôÀþ†É ¥ÌÕK™Ì ¥ÌEwÌÉ `Ì·þ−ÌÊ**5** 

 

Snuta-kuca-bharam-a´k® Dh¡rayant¢ BhavantaÆ 
Tarala-mati Ya¿°d¡ Stanyad¡ Dhanya-dhany¡. 
Kapa¶a-pa¿upa Madhy® Mugdha-h¡s¡´kuraÆ T® 
Da¿ana-mukula-h¤dyaÆ V¢kÀya VaktraÆ JaharÀa..5.. 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- tÌœú¡-ô˜ÌÍtÌ ´ÌÙtÌ-FÙòZÌ—ÌœÉú —Ì¥Ì�tÌÉ +RÆóFâò ŒÌÌœú™Ì�tÌÕ ²tÌ�™ÌzùÌ ™Ì¨ÌÌâzùÌ ŒÌ�™Ì-ŒÌ�™ÌÌ* 
·âþ Fò�Ìh-õ�Ì¨ÌÙ�Ì! ˜ÌŒ™Ìâ ˜ÌÙOŒÌ-·þÌ²ÌÌRÆóFÙòœÉú zù¨Ì�Ì-˜ÌÙFÙò¡ô-Àþ†É tÌâ ¥ÌEwÌÉ ¥ÌÕK™Ì (²ÌÌ) `Ì·þ−ÌÊ**5** 
Meaning: 

™Ì¨ÌÌâzùÌ tÌœú¡-ô˜ÌÍtÌ “Yasoda with unsteady mind (owing to extreme affection)  

´ÌÙtÌ-FÙòZÌ—ÌœÉú and with (her) heavy breasts oozing milk, 

ŒÌ�™Ì-ŒÌ�™ÌÌ was verily fortunate among the fortunate ones, 

ŒÌÌœú™Ì�tÌÕ —Ì¥Ì�tÌÉ +RÆóFâò to have placed You on her lap  

²tÌ�™ÌzùÌ* and breast-fed (You).  

·âþ Fò�Ìh-õ�Ì¨ÌÙ�Ì! O delusive cowherd boy! 

˜ÌŒ™Ìâ ¥ÌÕK™Ì tÌâ ¥ÌEwÌÉ In between (the feeding), seeing Your (divine) face 

˜ÌÙOŒÌ-·þÌ²ÌÌRÆóFÙòœÉú with a captivating smile, 

zù¨Ì�Ì-˜ÌÙFÙò¡-ôÀþ†É and very beautiful with teeth like jasmine buds, 

(²ÌÌ) `Ì·þ−ÌÊ* (she) rejoiced, (indeed)!” 
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Commentary D45S5 
“O Lord! Seeing You fall down in the midst of running, playing etc., Yasoda’s 
mind lost courage and became perturbed.  Overflowing with limitless affection, 
her breasts started oozing milk. She picked You up quickly, placed You on her lap 
and started nursing You.    Who else in the world is as lucky as that Yasoda who 
had the good fortune to keep You, the all-pervading One, on her lap and feed You 
at her breasts?  O Lord! You are truly not just a ‘Gopala-bala’ or the cowherd boy 
You appear to be!  Assuming the robes of a ‘Maya-manusha’ , the delusive 
human form and showering Your blessings on her, nay, conferring on her, the 
unique privilege of nursing You, You made Yasoda one of the extremely 
blessed souls in the Universe!  While sucking her breasts, Your tender lips 
opened out, exhibiting the small cavity of your cute little mouth with a 
bewitching smile, revealing rows of sprouting teeth, immersing Yasoda in an 
ocean of ecstasy. Who in the world can match her good fortune ?” 
 
Next comes the description of the Lord’s play when He was a little older:  
D45S6                    tÌzù�ÌÙ ZÌœúsÌZÌÌœúÕ zùÌœúFæò: ²ÌÌFò˜ÌÌœúÌtÌÆ 
                   Í�Ì¡ô™Ì-tÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ LÌâ¡ô�ÌÆ –ÌÌ¡ô-ZÌÌ�ÌŸ™Ì-¨ÌÌ¡ôÕ* 
                   —Ì¥Ì�Ì-¨ÌÙFò-Í–Ìn÷Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÆ  ¥Ìt²ÌFòÌÉ©ÌÌ�ÌÙŒÌÌ¥Ì�ÌÆ 
                   FòyÌ˜ÌÍ�Ì FßòtÌ·þÌ²ÌæOÌÌä�ÌFæò¥ÌÌÊÍœútÌÌâ%—ÌÜ:**6** 

 
Tadanu Cara¸ac¡r¢ D¡rakaiÅ S¡kam-¡r¡t 

                      Nilaya-tatiÀu Kh®lan B¡la-c¡palya-¿¡l¢. 
Bhavana-¿uka-bi·¡l¡n  Vatsak¡Æ¿c¡nudh¡van 
Kathamapi K¤tah¡sairg°pakairv¡rit°'bh£Å..6.. 

 
+�¥Ì™Ì:-tÌzù�ÌÙ ZÌœúsÌZÌÌœúÕ (t¥ÌÉ) zùÌœúFæò: ²ÌÌFÉò +ÌœúÌtÌÆ Í�Ì¡ô™ÌtÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ LÌâ¡ô�ÌÆ –ÌÌ¡ô-ZÌÌ�ÌŸ™Ì¨ÌÌ¡ôÕ 
—Ì¥Ì�Ì-¨ÌÙFòÍ–Ìn÷Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÆ ¥Ìt²ÌFòÌ�ÌÆ ZÌ +�ÌÙŒÌÌ¥Ì�ÌÆ FßòtÌ·þÌ²Ìæ: OÌÌâ�ÌFæò: FòyÌ˜ÌÍ�Ì ¥ÌÌÍœútÌ:+—ÌÜ:**6** 
Meaning: 

tÌzù�ÌÙ ZÌœúsÌZÌÌœúÕ “Thereafter, having begun to move on Your feet,  

(t¥ÌÉ) LÌâ¡ô�ÌÆ ²ÌÌFÉò zùÌœúFæò: You, whilst playing with other boys 

+ÌœúÌtÌÆ Í�Ì¡ô™Ì-tÌÍtÌ−ÌÙ in the neighbouring (Gopa) houses, 

–ÌÌ¡ô-ZÌÌ�ÌŸ™Ì-¨ÌÌ¡ôÕ +�ÌÙŒÌÌ¥Ì�ÌÆ (and) with boyish pranks, running after      

—Ì¥Ì�Ì-¨ÌÙFò-Í–Ìn÷Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÆ ¥Ìt²ÌFòÌ�ÌÆ ZÌ the domestic parrots, cats and calves, 

+—ÌÜ: ¥ÌÌÍœútÌ: FòyÌ˜ÌÍ�Ì were restrained somehow 

OÌÌâ�ÌFæò: FßòtÌ·þÌ²Ìæ:* by the Gopas who were laughing (profusely).” 
 
Commentary D45S6 
Crossing the stage of toddling and falling down from time to time (as described 
earlier), the Lord started running about and playing with other Gopa boys.  It 
became habitual for the Lord to go to neighbouring houses and play with boys of 
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his age. It used to be a common sight that the domestic parrots, pet cats, young 
calves and like animals were chased and run after as part of impulsive frolics 
common to children. All such mischievous actions of the Lord and other boys 
evoked peals of laughter from  the Gopas and Gopikas.  Even so, they did not 
have the mind to restrain Him in any of these activities. But whenever they 
apprehended danger to His safety, they, half-heartedly and with lot of mental 
constraint, attempted to restrain Him from His pranks. 
 
From these, one can imagine the intensity of love and affection the Gopas 
and Gopikas had towards the Lord, which later developed into unstinted 
devotion, and the thrill of enjoying the wonderful diverse sports the Lord got 
engaged in. 
 
On seeing the Lord’s frolics, the Gopikas were overwhelmed with joy, and at the 
same time, distressed over their own condition: 
 

D45S7                    ·þ¡ôŒÌœú-²ÌÍ·þtÌ²t¥ÌÉ ™ÌwÌ ™ÌwÌÌâ�Ì™ÌÌtÌÌâ 
                   Í¥Ì¥Ì¨Ì-�ÌÍtÌtÌ-�ÌâwÌÌ: tÌwÌ tÌwÌæ¥Ì OÌÌâ�™Ì:* 
                   Í¥ÌOÌÍ¡ôtÌ-OÌß·þ-Fßòt™ÌÌ: Í¥Ì²˜ÌßtÌÌ�Ìt™Ì-—Ìßt™ÌÌ: 
                   ˜ÌÙœú·þœú ˜ÌÙ·Ùþœút™Ì�tÌÌFÙò¡ôÌ Í�Ìt™Ì˜ÌÌ²Ì�ÌÆ**7** 

 

Haladhara-sahitastvaÆ Yatra Yatr°pay¡t° 
Viva¿a-patita-n®tr¡Å Tatra Tatraiva G°pyaÅ. 
Vigalita-g¤ha-k¤ty¡Å Vism¤t¡patya-bh¤ty¡Å 
Murahara Muhuratyant¡kul¡ Nityam-¡san..7 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- ·âþ ˜ÌÙœú·þœú! ·þ¡ôŒÌœú-²ÌÍ·þtÌ: t¥ÌÉ ™ÌwÌ ™ÌwÌ =�Ì™ÌÌtÌ: tÌwÌ tÌwÌ D¥Ì OÌÌâ�™Ì: Í¥Ì¥Ì¨Ì-�ÌÍtÌtÌ- 
�ÌâwÌÌ: Í¥ÌOÌÍ¡ôtÌ-OÌß·þ-Fßòt™ÌÌ: Í¥Ì²˜ÌßtÌÌ�Ìt™Ì-—Ìßt™ÌÌ: Í�Ìt™ÌÉ ˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: +t™Ì�tÌÌFÙò¡ôÌ: +Ì²Ì�ÌÆ **7**. 
Meaning: 

·âþ ˜ÌÙœú·þœ!ú “O slayer of Mura!  

™ÌwÌ ™ÌwÌ t¥ÌÉ =�Ì™ÌÌtÌ: Wherever You went playing, 

·þ¡ôŒÌœ-ú²ÌÍ·þtÌ: tÌwÌ tÌwÌ accompanied by Balarama, verily in those places,  

 D¥Ì OÌÌâ�™Ì: Í¥Ì¥Ì¨Ì�ÌÍtÌtÌ�ÌâwÌÌ: the Gopikas, overwhelmed, with their eyes drooping, 

Í¥ÌOÌÍ¡ôtÌ-OÌß·þFßòt™ÌÌ: with household chores neglected, and 

Í¥Ì²˜ÌßtÌÌ�Ìt™Ì—Ìßt™ÌÌ: Í�Ìt™ÌÉ with children and servants forgotten, day after day,  

˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: +Ì²Ì�ÌÆ +t™Ì�tÌÌFÙò¡ôÌ:* again and again, became extremely distressed.”  
 
Commentary D45S7 
“O Lord! Destroyer of Mura, the demon armed with a rope!”   The word ‘˜ÌÙœú’  
(Mura) also means the sin which binds the Jiva with the rope of Samsara.  The one 
who destroys that sin is termed as ‘˜ÌÙœú·þœú’ (Murahara).    It was, indeed, only with 
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intent to destroy the sins and the delusions of the Gopikas, His ardent devotees, 
and lead them to the path of salvation, that the Lord infatuated them with His 
divine sports, diverted their minds from other matters, attracted them and 
merged their minds with Himself.  This is further explained thus: “O Lord! In 
whichever places You, in Balarama’s company, showed childish pranks, played 
and ran about, in all those places fell the eyes of the Gopikas.  Their gaze did not 
fall on anything else for, their eyes never had any freedom.  Even if by chance 
they were engaged in their tasks without thinking of seeing Your sports, You 
forcibly distracted them from those tasks and captivated them with Your pranks 
which were no short of enthralling the whole world!  Then, how could their eyes 
which were not under their own control fall on anything else but You?  Thus, their 
eyes focussed on nothing else, they kept on watching Your sports. On account of 
that, their household duties came to be neglected. Why say more? They forgot 
their husbands, why, even their own children. They did not even see whether 
their servants were performing their tasks properly, something that was routine. 
Though they were well-conscious that such neglect was not right, they did not 
perform any of those duties. Why blame them? ”     
 
It was a matter of great sorrow for them if they missed viewing the Lord’s sports 
even for a moment. At the same time, they were not totally detached from their 
other duties also.  With the passing of each day, their minds became more and 
more agitated and distressed 2 due to conscious neglect of their own duties on 
one side, and irresistible attraction towards the Lord on the other.  They were 
overcome by an inexplicable mixture of emotions. This state of mind is called 
“™ÌÙHòÍ¥Ì™ÌÙHòzù¨ÌÌ ”. 
 
Eager to get rewards like milk and butter from the young Gopikas, it is said that 
the Lord even performed dance and the like!   

 

D45S8                 �ÌëÍtÌ�Ì¥Ì-�Ì¥Ì�ÌÕtÌÉ OÌÌâÍ�ÌFòÌzùuÌÍ˜ÌZ\ô�ÌÆ 
                 Fò¡ô�Ìzù˜ÌÙ�ÌOÌÌ™Ì�ÌÆ FòÌâ˜Ì¡Éô JòÌÍ�Ì �Ìßt™Ì�ÌÆ*  
                 ²Ìzù™Ì-™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-¡ôÌâFæòœúÏ�ÌtÌÉ ²ÌÏ�Ìœú§Ìî�ÌÆ 
                 JòZÌ�Ì �Ì¥ÌÍ¥Ì�ÌJÉò zÙùOŒÌ˜Ì�™ÌÌÍ�Ì–Ì²t¥Ì˜ÌÆ**8** 

 
 Pratinava-navan¢taÆ G°pik¡-dattam-icchan 
 Kala-padam-upag¡yan K°malaÆ Kv¡pi N¤tyan.  
 Sadaya-yuvatil°kairarpitaÆ Sarpira¿nan 
 Kvacana Nava-vipakvaÆ Dugdham-apy¡pibastvam..8.. 

                                           
2    The word +t™Ì�tÌÌFÙò¡ôÌ: has been differently interpreted by different commentators, giving the 
meaning of “overwhelmed with excitement”, “fascinated” etc., on seeing the pranks of the Lord.   
The “Bhaktaranjini” Malayalam commentary on which this English version is based, gives the 
impression that the Gopis were consciously aware of the fact that they were neglecting their 
families watching the childish pranks of the Lord, but the attraction towards the Lord was so strong 
that they were helpless with respect to their families, and were, on this account, nonplussed and 
filled with anguish.   
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+�¥Ì™Ì:- t¥ÌÉ OÌÌâÍ�ÌFòÌ-zùuÌÉ �ÌëÍtÌ�Ì¥Ì-�Ì¥Ì�ÌÕtÌÉ <Z\ô�ÌÆ  Fò¡ô�ÌzÉù =�ÌOÌÌ™Ì�ÌÆ JòÌÍ�Ì FòÌâ˜Ì¡Éô �Ìßt™Ì�ÌÆ 
²Ìzù™Ì-™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-¡ôÌâFæò: +Ï�ÌtÌÉ ²ÌÏ�Ì: +§Ìî�ÌÆ JòZÌ�Ì �Ì¥Ì-Í¥Ì�ÌJÉò zÙùOŒÌÉ +Í�Ì +ÌÍ�Ì–Ì:**8** 
Meaning: 

t¥ÌÉ <Z\ô�ÌÆ �ÌëÍtÌ�Ì¥Ì-�Ì¥Ì�ÌÕtÌÉ “You, desiring (to eat) fresh butter 

OÌÌâÍ�ÌFòÌ-zùuÌÉ offered by the Gopikas, 

=�ÌOÌÌ™Ì�ÌÆ Fò¡ô�ÌzÉù (were) singing songs with indistinct but sweet words; 

JòÌÍ�Ì FòÌẫ Ì¡Éô �Ìßt™Ì�ÌÆ sometimes, dancing most charmingly, 

 +§Ìî�ÌÆ ²ÌÏ�Ì:+Ï�ÌtÌÉ (were) eating the ghee offered 

²Ìzù™Ì-™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-¡ôÌâFæò: by the compassionate young Gopika women, 

JòZÌ�Ì +Í�Ì +ÌÍ�Ì–Ì: and on some occasions, even drank  

�Ì¥ÌÍ¥Ì�ÌJÉò zÙùOŒÌÉ* freshly boiled milk ! ” 
 
Commentary D45S8 
“O Lord! It became impossible for the Gopikas to pass even a single day without 
seeing Your exceedingly captivating sports.  That was how You had captivated 
their minds.  Their craze for seeing Your play only increased day by day. They 
became so very eager to make You play, that they were willing to give you 
anything in return.   At that time You, too, became so very eager to get from 
them as reward fresh butter and freshly boiled and concentrated milk.  You used 
to be persistent in Your demand for these items and would agree to play only on 
their promising to give them to You. You sang songs with indistinct but sweet 
sounds, and at times, danced most charmingly. Seeing You thus sing and dance, 
and thinking that ‘for the sake of a little milk and butter, the lad had exerted 
himself so much that sweat has broken out on his tender body’, those young 
women were moved by compassion and rewarded You with ghee, fresh butter and 
concentrated boiled milk.   And You too, happily received and consumed them.”  
 

“Fò¡ô�ÌzÉù” means: while dancing with feet to the rhythm of the song, the anklets 
adorning the Lord’s divine feet sounded indistinct but sweet. “JòÌÍ�Ì” : By this 
word, it is hinted that the reward for singing was different.  

 

“�Ì¥ÌÍ¥Ì�ÌJÉò zÙùOŒÌÉ +Í�Ì”: since there was good profit to be gained by making curds, 
buttermilk, butter etc from milk, the Gopikas were averse to (restrained in) 
giving away milk. As for the Lord, due to his excessive fondness for milk, He was 
eager to get it from them even if it meant indulging in such frolics as would 
delight the Gopikas and induce them to part with it.  The explanation that butter 
was the reward for song and milk for dance is also interesting.    
 
When the Lord grew a little older, He started stealing milk products.  The poet 
explains the probable reasons for this action in the next sloka. 
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D45S9                 ˜Ì˜Ì LÌ¡Ùô –ÌÍ¡ôOÌâ·âþ ™ÌÌZÌ�ÌÉ `ÌÌtÌ˜ÌÌ²tÌÌÉ 
                 <·þ �ÌÙ�Ìœú–Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÌ˜ÌOÌëtÌÌâ �Ìæ¥Ì FÙò¥Ìä* 
                 <ÍtÌ Í¥ÌÍ·þtÌ˜ÌÍtÌ: ÎFò zâù¥Ì ²Ì�t™Ì`™Ì ™ÌÌZeÌÌÉ 
                 zùÍŒÌ-QÌßtÌ-˜Ì·þœú²t¥ÌÉ ZÌÌ�ûsÌÌ ZÌÌâœúsÌâ�Ì**9**  
 

Mama Khalu Balig®h® Y¡canaÆ J¡tam¡st¡Æ 
Iha Punarabal¡n¡magrat° Naiva Kurv®. 
Iti VihitamatiÅ KiÆ D®va Santyajya Y¡cµ¡Æ 
Dadhigh¤tamaharastvaÆ C¡ru¸¡ C°ra¸®na..9.. 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- ˜Ì˜Ì –ÌÍ¡ôOÌâ·âþ ™ÌÌZÌ�ÌÉ `ÌÌtÌÉ* (tÌtÌÆ) +Ì²tÌÌÉ LÌ¡Ùô* <·þ �ÌÙ�Ì: +–Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÌÉ +OÌëtÌ: (tÌtÌÆ) 
�Ì D¥Ì FÙò¥Ìä* ·âþ zâù¥Ì! t¥ÌÉ <ÍtÌ Í¥ÌÍ·þtÌ-˜ÌÍtÌ: ÎFò ™ÌÌZeÌÌÉ ²Ì�t™Ì`™Ì ZÌÌ�ûsÌÌ ZÌÌâœúsÌâ�Ì zùÍŒÌ-QÌßtÌÉ 
+·þœú:? **9** 
Meaning: 

™ÌÌZÌ�ÌÉ LÌ¡Ùôþ `ÌÌtÌÉ “ ‘Begging indeed became necessary  

˜Ì˜Ì –ÌÍ¡ôOÌâ·â* for me (once), in the house of Bali (the strong).  

+Ì²tÌÌÉ (tÌtÌÆ)* So be it!   

�ÌÙ�Ì: <· FÙò¥Ìä �Ì D¥Ì (tÌtÌÆ) But here, I will never do it 

 +OÌëtÌ: +–ôÌ¡ôÌ�ÌÌÉ* in front of the women (the weaker sex).’ 

ÎFò <ÍtÌ Í¥ÌÍ·þtÌ˜ÌÍtÌ: Was it with such determination that  

·â zâù¥Ì! t¥ÌÉ ²Ì�t™Ì`™Ì ™ÌÌZeÌÌÉ O Lord! You, forsaking begging, 

ZÌÌ�ûsÌÌ +·þœú: zùÍŒÌQÌßtÌÉ charmingly removed curds and ghee  

ZÌÌâœúsÌâ�Ì* by the act of thieving ? ” 
 
Commentary D45S9 
Thereafter, the Lord attempted to steal curd, ghee, and the like, resorting to 
wonderful and variegated strategies entering Gopa households when the residents 
were away. This sloka removes doubts why the Lord resorted to stealing curds 
etc., when, as described earlier, the Gopikas were more than willing to offer 
them to Him as much as He desired, on His singing, dancing or entreating.   Some 
might wonder what was the objection to begging for milk, butter and the like 
from the Gopikas, considering that the Lord, in the form of Vamana, did go to 
Mahabali’s house once upon a time and beg. Vamana was only a partial 
incarnation. The object begged for?  The entire three worlds.  And that, too, 
before a mighty emperor (Mahabali). Not only that, that act of begging was not 
for His personal benefit. That was only a ploy, only for the sake of the prosperity 
of His devotees, the residents of the three worlds.  There is nothing wrong in 
approaching a great man and begging for valuable goods for helping the world, as 
a humble person.   However that is not so in the present situation.  It is not meet 
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to beg when He has incarnated with all the attributes of the Supreme Being. It is 
possible that the Lord resorted to stealing, thinking that nothing was more 
unbecoming than begging for trifling things for His own use, and that, too, from 
women (+–Ì¡ôÌ�ÌÌÉ).  The word “ZÌÌ�ûsÌÌ ” removes any doubt whether it is not against 
moral precepts to start stealing, being reluctant to beg.   It is natural for the 
owner of any article to feel angry or sad when it is stolen. The implication is that, 
even so, the act of stealing by the Lord in the form of a darling child, being done 
in a manner the reminiscences of which would give only unlimited joy to the 
owner (of the stolen goods), would only be more appealing to the mind and 
captivating it too!    The fact remains that the Lord did steal curds etc., only with 
a view to bless the Gopikas, His devotees.    His effort was to see that their 
minds, without being diverted to other matters, would get focussed on Him, the 
Supreme Being, whatever be the means.   In the beginning, the Lord, by His 
childish sports, forcibly captivated their hearts.   Since that age was past, that 
was no longer possible now. Further, the time had not come to infatuate the 
Gopikas with Rasa-kreeda. It was for these reasons that the Lord resorted to 
stealing curds and the like, their own produce, from the Gopikas so that they 
might always remember Him. They got opportunity to remember God in their 
waking and sleeping hours because of their singleness of thought as to when the 
Lord would steal ghee, milk, and the like and topple over and break the pots 
despite all safeguards.   But He was always one step ahead of them.   Thus the 
Lord, by His sports appropriate to each age, made the minds of the very fortunate 
Gopikas firmly planted in Him and Him alone.     Finally, when He saw that their 
love had reached its zenith, He threw them into the ordeal of separation.   Due to 
practice of the Yoga of Separation (Viraha-yoga ), the Gopikas acquired complete 
renunciation of the world itself.  And their minds, becoming free from blemishes, 
were rooted in devotion to the Lord. When the minds of the Gopikas turned to the 
devotional path and when they were spending their time as ardent devotees of 
the Lord, the Lord Himself appeared before them at the time of Solar Eclipse in 
Samanta Panchaka and dispelled their sorrow of separation, by teaching them the 
realisation of the Truth that He Himself, of the nature of Supreme Consciousness-
Bliss, was their own Innermost Self and blessed them with “Jivan-mukti ” the 
state of Supreme Bliss, even when alive.  
 
It should be explained as befits the occasion that the Lord, by playing the role of 
a boy, a thief, an enemy, a friend and a lover, led innumerable devotees to the 
disciplines of affection, fear, hatred, friendship and passion and granted them 
salvation.   The next sloka describes the charming manner in which the Lord stole 
curds, ghee etc., from the houses of the Gopikas. 
 
D45S10                   tÌ¥Ì zùÍŒÌ-QÌßtÌ-˜ÌÌâ−Ìâ QÌÌâ−Ì-™ÌÌâ−ÌÌ-`Ì�ÌÌ�ÌÌÉ 
                   +—Ì`ÌtÌ ÀþÍzù œúÌâ−ÌÌâ �ÌÌ¥ÌFòÌ¨ÌÉ �Ì ¨ÌÌâFò:* 
                   Àþzù™Ì˜ÌÍ�Ì ˜ÌÙÍ−Ìt¥ÌÌ ·þ−ÌÊ-Í²Ì�ŒÌÌæ �™ÌŒÌÌ²t¥ÌÉ 
                   ²Ì ˜Ì˜Ì ¨Ì˜Ì™Ì œúÌâOÌÌ�ÌÆ ¥ÌÌtÌOÌâ·þÌÍŒÌ�ÌÌyÌ.**10** 
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Tava Dadhi-gh¤ta-m°À® Gh°Àa-y°À¡-jan¡n¡Æ 
Abhajata H¤di R°À° N¡vak¡¿aÆ Na á°kaÅ. 
H¤dayam-api MuÀitv¡ HarÀa-sindhau Nyadh¡stvaÆ 
Sa Mama áamaya R°g¡n V¡tag®h¡dhin¡tha...10.. 

 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- tÌ¥Ì zùÍŒÌ-QÌßtÌ-˜ÌÌâ−Ìâ QÌÌâ−Ì-™ÌÌâ−ÌÌ-`Ì�ÌÌ�ÌÌÉ ÀþÍzù œúÌâ−Ì: +¥ÌFòÌ¨ÌÉ �Ì +—Ì`ÌtÌ* ¨ÌÌâFò: �Ì* 
t¥ÌÉ Àþzù™ÌÉ +Í�Ì ˜ÌÙÍ−Ìt¥ÌÌ ·þ−ÌÊÍ²Ì�ŒÌÌæ �™ÌŒÌÌ:* ·âþ ¥ÌÌtÌOÌâ·þÌÍŒÌ�ÌÌyÌ! ²Ì: (t¥ÌÉ) ˜Ì˜Ì œúÌâOÌÌ�ÌÆ 
¨Ì˜Ì™Ì**10** 
Meaning: 

tÌ¥Ì zùÍŒÌ-QÌßtÌ-˜ÌÌâ−Ìâ “In the matter of Your stealing curds, ghee, etc., 
œúÌâ−Ì: �Ì +—Ì`ÌtÌ +¥ÌFòÌ¨ÌÉ anger did not find any place, 

�Ì ¨ÌÌâFò: ÀþÍzù nor did sadness, in the hearts  
QÌÌâ−Ì-™ÌÌâ−ÌÌ-`Ì�ÌÌ�ÌÌÉ* of the women of Gokulam. 

t¥ÌÉ ˜ÌÙÍ−Ìt¥ÌÌ +Í�Ì Àþzù™ÌÉ You, having stolen even their hearts, 
�™ÌŒÌÌ: ·þ−ÌÊ-Í²Ì�ŒÌÌæ* immersed them in the ocean of happiness. 
·âþ, ¥ÌÌtÌOÌâ·þÌÍŒÌ�ÌÌyÌ, O Lord of Guruvayoor! 

²Ì:(t¥ÌÉ) ˜Ì˜Ì œúÌâOÌÌ�ÌÆ ¨Ì˜Ì™Ì* May You, of such nature, cure my diseases.” 
 
Commentary D45S10 
“The main means of livelihood of Gopi women is trade in milk and its products. 
Those constitute their entire wealth. It is also their responsibility to take care of 
their goods, sell them for gain and attend to their families. They experience great 
sorrow if that wealth is lost. It is normal to feel anger towards the thief, if his 
identity is known and it is possible to take any action or prevent such theft. 
Whether he is identified and punished or not, it is but natural that one feels sad 
for the lost wealth. But here, though You did steal the sole wealth of the 
Gopikas (curds, ghee and such), neither anger nor sorrow was felt in their 
hearts. For, You stole even their hearts, the seat of such anger and sorrow. 
Where was the question of sentiments like anger arising when, initially itself, the 
Gopikas’ hearts (and only thereafter, their milk etc.,) were stolen and taken 
away?   You stole their hearts and immersed them in the ocean of happiness.  It is 
just not possible for a piece of wood that is immersed in water to catch fire. 
Likewise, the fire of anger or sorrow just could not touch the Gopikas’ hearts that 
lay immersed in the ocean of happiness.   In fact, only supreme happiness was 
felt by those devotees, blinded by love, due to Your theft of milk etc. O Lord of 
Guruvayoor! You, by Your childish pranks like theft of milk etc., granted Supreme 
Bliss to even those Gopi women who were not conscious of the fact that You, in 
the form of Balagopala, were, in reality, the Supreme Being.  And they were 
ignorant of the Lord’s attributes too.  So kind as You are, may You destroy quickly 
the diseases afflicting me who am appealing to You being conscious of the fact 
that You are the Supreme Being, and constantly serving You without any other 
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refuge. May be I am not fortunate enough to be immersed in the ocean of 
happiness like the Gopi women.    However, may You bring about my deliverance 
from afflictions in order to experience happiness in the form of Your worship.”  

 
In some versions of the text of Narayaneeyam, the following two slokas also find 
place as No. 11 and 12. It is surmised that these two slokas were not written by 
Bhattatiri, but might possibly be later interpolations, for the following reasons: 
Many commentators have not taken these into account, their style of composition 
differs widely, the customary prayer of the poet that constitutes the end of the 
dasakam has already been seen in the phrase “˜Ì˜Ì ¨Ì˜Ì™Ì œúÌâOÌÌ�ÌÆ ¥ÌÌtÌOÌâ·þÌÍŒÌ�ÌÌyÌ ” in the 
previous sloka, and devotees who recite Narayaneeyam daily do not recite them.  
Even so, since they are related to the Lord, they are being explained here as part 
of this Dasakam. 
 

D45S11          ¨ÌÌLÌÌOÌëâ%yÌ Í¥ÌŒÌÙÉ Í¥Ì¡ôÌâE™Ì •ò¡ôÍ˜Ìt™Ì˜–ÌÌÉ ZÌ tÌÌtÌÉ ˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: 
              ²Ì˜�ÌëÌy™ÌÌÊyÌ tÌzùÌ tÌzùÕ™Ì-¥ÌZÌ²ÌÌ �ÌëÌâÍKÌ�Ì-–ÌÌ·þÌæ t¥ÌÍ™Ì* 
              ÍZÌwÌÉ zâù¥Ì ¨Ì¨ÌÕ ²Ì tÌâ Fòœú˜ÌOÌÌtÌÆ ÎFò –ÌêÜ˜Ì·âþ ²ÌÉ�ÌtÌtÌÆ- 
              `™ÌÌâÍtÌ˜ÌÊsn÷¡ô-�ÌÜÍœútÌÌÍLÌ¡-ô¥Ì�ÌÙ: �ÌëÌOÌÌ: Í¥ÌœúÌnÆ÷-�ü�ÌtÌÌ˜ÌÆ**11** 
 

á¡kh¡gr®'tha VidhuÆ Vil°kya Phalamityamb¡Æ Ca T¡taÆ MuhuÅ 
Sampr¡rthy¡tha Tad¡ Tad¢yavacas¡ Pr°kÀiptab¡hau Tvayi. 
CitraÆ D®va áa¿¢ Sa T® Karamag¡t KiÆ Br£mah® Sampatat- 
Jy°tirma¸·alap£rit¡khilavapuÅ Pr¡g¡Å Vir¡·-R£pat¡m..11.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- +yÌ ¨ÌÌLÌÌOÌëâ Í¥ÌŒÌÙÉ Í¥Ì¡ôÌâE™Ì •ò¡Éô <ÍtÌ +˜–ÌÌÉ tÌÌtÌÉ ZÌ ˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: ²Ì˜�ÌëÌy™ÌÊ +yÌ tÌzùÕ™Ì-
¥ÌZÌ²ÌÌ t¥ÌÍ™Ì �ÌëÌâÍKÌ�Ì-–ÌÌ·þÌæ (²ÌÍtÌ) tÌzùÌ ·âþ zâù¥Ì! ÍZÌwÌÉ ²Ì: ¨Ì¨ÌÕ tÌâ FòœÉú +OÌÌtÌÆ* ÎFò –ÌêÜ˜Ì·âþ* 
(t¥ÌÉ) ²ÌÉ�ÌtÌtÌÆ-`™ÌÌâÍtÌ˜ÌÊsn÷¡ô-�ÌÜÍœútÌÌÍLÌ¡ô-¥Ì�ÌÙ: Í¥ÌœúÌnÆ÷-�ü�ÌtÌÌÉ �ÌëÌOÌÌ:**11** 
Meaning: 

+yÌ Í¥Ì¡ôÌâE™Ì Í¥ÌŒÌÙÉ “Thereafter, one day, seeing the moon  

¨ÌÌLÌÌOÌëâ, •ò¡Éô <ÍtÌ above a tree-branch, (taking it) to be a fruit 

²Ì˜�ÌëÌy™ÌÊ +˜–ÌÌÉ and having entreated (Your) mother 

+yÌ tÌÌtÌÉ ZÌ ˜ÌÙ·Ùþ: and then father, too, again and again, 

t¥ÌÍ™Ì �ÌëÌâÍKÌ�Ì–ÌÌ·þÌæ (²ÌÍtÌ) when You raised Your hand 

TÌzùÕ™Ì¥ÌZÌ²ÌÌ tÌzùÌ on their word, then, 

·âþ zâù¥Ì! ÍZÌwÌÉ! O Lord! What a wonder! 

²Ì: ¨Ì¨ÌÕ +OÌÌtÌÆ tÌâ FòœÉú* that moon came to your hand! 

ÎFò –ÌêÜ̃ Ì·âþ* What shall we say?   

 (t¥ÌÉ) ²ÌÉ�ÌtÌtÌÆ-`™ÌÌâÍtÌ˜ÌÊsn÷¡ô- (You), with all parts of (Your) body filled with  
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�ÌÜÍœútÌÌÍLÌ¡ô¥Ì�ÌÙ: descending Jyothir-mandalas (Luminary objects) 

�ÌëÌOÌÌ: Í¥ÌœúÌnÆ÷-�ü�ÌtÌÌ˜ÌÆ * attained the Virat-rupam (Cosmic form).” 
 
Commentary D45S11 
“During that period, one day, You saw the full Moon up above a tree branch. 
Taking it to be a fruit, You extended Your hands to get it and became insistent. 
All her efforts to pacify You having failed, Your mother, Yasoda the innocent 
woman, sent You to Your father. You were not satisfied with that. You were 
insisting that You should get that fruit.  At last without any other go, Nanda said 
playfully, ‘Darling, I cannot reach that fruit, Why don’t you try ?  You will 
certainly be able to reach that fruit and pluck it’, and lifted You up. You, on Your 
part, as though You were an innocent boy, raised Your hands high to reach that 
fruit.  And lo! What a wonder!  The Moon which was shining high up in the sky 
instantly came down to Your tiny hands. Not only that, all the heavenly luminary 
bodies like the stars that were shining in the sky, came down and filled all parts 
of Your body.  To put it briefly, You attained the Virat-swarupam, the Cosmic 
form.” 
 
The entire Universe and all the luminary bodies included therein are described as 
constituting the parts of the body of that Virat-Purusha.  Since each such body 
came to the respective organs or parts, Krishna, the boy, verily became the Virat 
Purusha. 
 

D45S12.                 ÎFò ÎFò –ÌtÌâzùÍ˜ÌÍtÌ ²Ì˜—Ìë˜Ì-—ÌÌ`Ì˜Ìâ�ÌÉ 
                   –ÌêºÌsÌÊ¥Ìâ KÌsÌ˜Ì˜ÌÙÉ �ÌÍœú˜Ì`™Ì tÌÌtÌ˜ÌÆ* 
                   ˜ÌÌ™ÌÌÉ �ÌÙ�Ì²tÌ�Ì™Ì-˜ÌÌâ·þ˜Ì™ÌÖ Í¥ÌtÌ�¥Ì�ÌÆ 
                   +Ì�Ì�z-ùÍZÌ�˜Ì™Ì `ÌOÌ�˜Ì™Ì �ÌÌÍ·þ œúÌâOÌÌtÌÆ**12** 

 

 KiÆ KiÆ Bat®damiti Sambhrama-bh¡jam-®naÆ 
 Brahm¡r¸av® KÀa¸am-amuÆ Parimajya T¡tam. 
 M¡y¡Æ Punastanayam°hamay¢Æ Vitanvan 
 Ënanda-cinmaya Jaganmaya P¡hi R°g¡t..12.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- –ÌtÌ* <zÉù ÎFò ÎFò <ÍtÌ ²Ì˜—Ìë˜Ì—ÌÌ`ÌÉ +˜ÌÙÉ tÌÌtÌÉ KÌsÌÉ –ÌêºÌsÌÊ¥Ìâ �ÌÍœú˜Ì`™Ì �ÌÙ�Ì: tÌ�Ì™Ì-
˜ÌÌâ·þ˜Ì™ÌÖ ˜ÌÌ™ÌÌÉ Í¥ÌtÌ�¥Ì�ÌÆ (+—ÌÜ:)* `ÌOÌ�˜Ì™Ì! +Ì�Ì�zùÍZÌ�˜Ì™Ì! œúÌâOÌÌtÌÆ D�ÌÉ  �ÌÌÍ·þ **12** 
Meaning:  

�ÌÍœú˜Ì`™Ì KÌsÌÉ –ÌêºÌsÌÊ¥Ìâ “Immersing for a while in the Ocean of Brahmic Bliss, 

+˜ÌÙÉ tÌÌtÌÉ ²Ì˜—Ìë˜Ì-—ÌÌ`ÌÉ this (Your) father who was bewildered-- 

<ÍtÌ –ÌtÌ* <zÉù  ÎFò ÎFò (and was) saying ‘Wonder! What is this? What!, etc.,’ 

Í¥ÌtÌ�¥Ì�ÌÆ (+—ÌÜ:) �ÌÙ�Ì: You did engage again, 
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˜ÌÌ™ÌÌÉ tÌ�Ì™Ì-˜ÌÌâ·þ˜Ì™ÌÖ* Maya in the form of love for the son. 

`ÌOÌ�˜Ì™Ì! O Lord, of the form of the Universe! 

+Ì�Ì�zùÍZÌ�˜Ì™Ì! (t¥ÌÉ) ²Ì: Embodiment of Supreme Bliss! May You, of such nature, 

 �ÌÌÍ·þ D�ÌÉ œúÌâOÌÌtÌÆ* protect this one (me) from  ailments!” 
 
Commentary D45S12. 
“When the Moon came down to Your hands, the luminary bodies in the sky came 
down and filled each of Your body organs and suddenly You became of the Virat 
form. Nandagopa, on seing this unexpected and wonderful event thought 
‘Wonder! Wonder ! what is this ?   Could this be some illusion of the demons?’ and 
became bewildered. You removed those fears and bewilderment of Your father 
and immersed him in the ocean of Supreme Bliss, the mark of Your real self. Due 
to the true form of the Lord who had assumed the form of Virat, Nanda woke up 
from the delusion. He forgot Gokulam, his people and even his son and gained 
oneness with the Lord, being immersed in the intoxication of Supreme Bliss. 
However, this state lasted only for a very short while. For, You quickly deployed 
Maya in the form of filial love. The Moon and other heavenly bodies returned to 
their respective positions and You assumed the state of Bala-gopala, as before. 
Nanda did not have the least recollection of the Viswarupa (Universal Form) that 
had been seen by him. He was again back to his own self, regaining the conscious 
feeling as before that this was his darling son only. Overwhelmed by extreme 
affection, Nanda smothered You with embraces, kisses and the like.“O Lord! You 
of the Universal form, Embodiment of Supreme Bliss!   Cure me of my ailments!” 
 

Here also, the indication of concluding the dasakam with a prayer like “ `ÌOÌ�˜Ì™Ì 
�ÌÌÍ·þ œúÌâOÌÌtÌÆ” is seen. The two words “+˜ÌÙÉ ” and “ D�ÌÉ ” cannot be used logically as 
qualifying the word “ tÌÌtÌÉ ” in the first half of the verse. It has been explained 
herein above with the joining of the words “D�ÌÉ �ÌÌÍ·þ œúÌâOÌÌtÌÆ ” Thus the defect in 
poetry called “ zÜùœúÌ�¥Ì™Ì:” becomes clear.   On the whole, these two slokas (11 and 
12 )  do not seem to be authored by Bhattatiri. 
 
 
 

THUS ENDS DASAKAM FORTY- FIVE  ENTITLED 
“BALAKREEDA--KRISHNA’S CHILDHOOD PRANKS” 

OF SRIMANNARAYANEEYAM,  
THE QUINTESSENCE OF 

 SRIMAD BHAGAVATA MAHAPURANAM 
ooooOoooo 


